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Dear parents/guardians,
It has come to the attention of the academy that some students have lost or misplaced their
iPad chargers. The Horizon’s project is a wonderful asset to the academy and we are
privileged to be a part of an academy chain which looks to diminish the technology gap and
provide access to education to all of our students.
As you are aware, we offer each and every student an iPad, case and charger free of any
cost to allow them to access their education both inside the classroom and at home. As a
parent or guardian, you play a vital role in ensuring our students care for their iPad and the
accessories. Along with caring for their iPad we also need your support in ensuring they
bring their iPad each and every day and that it is always charged.
As mentioned at the beginning of this notice some students are misplacing or losing their
chargers. As a result we have consulted our IT team and found suitable alternative chargers
which unfortunately will have to be purchased by yourself. Should you find yourself in this
situation may we please advise you to only buy Apple certified MFI USB C cables for the iPad
as this will protect the iPad from overcharging and damaging the battery. As an academy we
would advise you to purchase from this link
Please see attached the links for the plug and lead that we recommend:
https://www.amazon.co.uk/iPhone-Charger-Delivery-AirPods-SamsungWhite/dp/B09FJV1XX5/ref=sr_1_76?keywords=usb+c+charger+twin+pack&qid=1636735116
&sr=8-76&ref_=d6k_applink_bb_dls_failed
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B093PYQ5GC/ref=cm_sw_r_apan_glt_fabc_T3VQ1Q1YYFB5
8K8HPF7D
Should you choose to buy other chargers you may risk being charged when the iPad is
handed back in if there is any damage to the battery.
I thank you as always for your support in helping us offer the best education for our
students

Regards
Mr J Turner
Horizons Lead Oasis Academy MediaCityUK
Principal - Paul McEvoy
King William Street, Salford Quays, M50 2UQ
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